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Greetings Friends ....
Right Now ...WunderGround is saying there's a 48% chance of
Showers Friday early AM...
...and Windy Saturday & Monday & Tuesday...
And... In Yesterdays FRNotes.... '''Algoma'''...?????
I guess Ya'll know I meant Alpine....
It's
commonly referred to as '''Brain-Flatulence''' ...and when you
reach my age it can get pretty stinky
****Jim Kruger--FineAmericas.... Has been runnin all over the
Upper MidWest & Canada with his
'''DA-Meter''' ....and the Timing looks really Good right now for
Blush2X on Gala....and within a few
Days also on Honeys. Use 1 Qt-Ac...Repeat in 7 - 10 Days.
It'll likely be 7-8-9-Days yet before that DA-Meter says to go on
Braeburn--Fuji--EverCrisp...
There are some Guys that didnt think they could see results with
Blush when they tried it ''Once'' several
Years back... that are now back on track after they used it last
year and had very impressive results.
Please.... Always leave a Check-Row....
**** Hey John-CalTec-AG...Are you reading your FRNotes...???
We had good results using your Ag-DEcide Product on the Pear
Psylla at Alpine Township-Trial-Block...
Call me Please ....
**** More Q&A Ref'g the Disease Control in the 10-Ac-AppleTrials....
++Yes We were using various Rates of the ''005'' depending
on Pressure....as Low as 12 oz.... And
as High as 1 Qt.
++No- --Fung-Out has not really been 'Proven' around here
yet ...?? It looked very strong in 2018 Trials.
I think it is going to be a very strong Tool. Organic Guys
are gonna love it especially. The more some
of You Guys use it the more we'll keep watching.
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++No--No Tebuconazole Manufacturer will be telling
anyone nowadays that Teb will control Scab. But it is
so doggone cheap, it's hard or me not to put it in the
Tank....for Mildew.
++Yes We did include Redox DiKaP in several Covers
with the ''005''...Those 2 love each other... and
the Redox''DiKaP'' has some S.A. in it... and there's
a lot of Growers now saying they are
finding Fungicidal-Strengths with DiKaP...??? Like
the Blues Grower using a lot of DiKaP
used 3 Fungicide Applns instead of the typical 8
Applns... No EPA-Disease-Control-Label on DiKaP.
++Yes...I am guessing there is a way to use Diazinon 50WP
without russeting Fruit. But it doesn't include
tank-mixing with 7-8-9 other Products. Diazn50w is
still a Cool-Tool...we'll keep playing with it til
EPA takes it.
++Yes--Thanks--We did indeed prove that ''005''
controlled Scab and all other Diseases in Apples ...about
5 Years ago in these same Trials...But
Remewmbewr, it was part if the ''1-2-3''... in the Tank with
Formula-II-SW and Regalia. Very Impressive.
++No...Not Happy with Insect-Control-Gooding St....
Reasons being the same issues I have told Ya'll about
a few times earlier...?? The Bulk Boxes and
abandoned Orchards on our West Side. But...at Alpine
Block ....All is well. And we used only the very
ElCheapo Insecticides. Details soon...
++I am still hugely impressed with the '''Kudos''' part of
this years Trial. Remember how Kudos & Apogee
don't want us Tank-Mixing with our fave
Calciums...?? ....So thereby costing us some extra trips thru
the Orchard...?? So...Our Kudos worked Great ....It
worked Really Great !!! Even while we
Tank-Mixed it with 4 of our Fave Calciums... 4 - 3
oz.Applns !! Excellent Results.
More Details to Come......
Gods Peace ...

